
January 14, 2021 
 
Friends and Families of Addenbrooke Classical Academy K-8, 
 
As we prepare for the reopening of school in-person many of the ACA staff members are almost giddy to 
welcome back students in-person.  We are very excited to start seeing kids on campus again. 
 
Just a few reminders for those of you who are coming back to in-person learning on Tuesday (1/19): 
 

1. Grammar School Students:  Bring your your boxes and devices so that we have all  
materials as some of the workbooks or books may be needed right away. 
 
Middle School Students:  Bring the school-issued chromebooks and chargers with you.  
Please fully charge your Chromebook to be ready for work on Tuesday at school. 
 

2. Please review the Covid symptoms and guidelines that are attached.  Remember if  
anyone in your house has been tested and waiting results or positive for Covid we ask  
that your students stay home. 
 

3. Find your family number for car-line and have it posted in your window (front passenger  
side) 

 
4. Make sure students have a mask and when they are getting out the car for temperature 

checks they should have their masks on. 
 

5. Students will line up outside and not come into the building prior to 7:45.  Grammar  
students enter through the front doors and middle school students will enter through the  
commons doors at the entrance closest to the gym. 
 

The Lakewood traffic and engineering has done some modifications to the road to help our car line.  We 
are asking that cars not start lining up in our carline prior to 2:45.  We know that some of you want to be 
first but this makes it very difficult to keep our traffic line off Mansfield or backing up to Wadsworth.  There 
are now two lanes where our main entrance and the road breaks.  The left lane will be used for cars 
turning into the main car-line (K-4 line).  The right lane will travel through and is for the apartments and 
those cars going to the 5-8 carline.  Please be patient as we all navigate this addition. 
 
Yearbooks can still be purchased through the fees on Jeffco.  The yearbooks will be designed by all 
students and each class will have 2-4 pages to design together.  The look of this yearbook could be very 
different based on remote and in-person learning but I think it will be a great book to capture the craziness 
of the year.  
 
Wholesome Foods has opened their ordering for students.  The link is on our website if you need further 
information but they will start on 1/19/21 to deliver lunches. 
 
Thursday, 1/21/2021 will be our Kindergarten Cap and Gown pictures.  If your child is a remote learner 
(Kindergarten student) we would love to have them come in and get a picture.  Attached is a flier and the 
photographer will be here from 8:30 - 10:30 so please bring your child to the front office where we will 
check them in and take them to the photographer (this time they will be in the main building). 
 



On Friday, 1/22/21 our eighth grade students will get a short presentation about Addenbrooke’s High 
School program.  Attached you will also find a letter that will have a zoom invite in it for parents to meet 
with the High School administration and learn about our program.  
 
Friday the 22nd will also be a Dress-out-of-Uniform day, since it is the first Friday we have been 
on-campus in quite some time.  Usually the Stock Show is going during this time and we have made it a 
Western Wear day, so western wear is encouraged!!!! 
 
As we get closer to our enrollment lottery, please ensure if you have a student that is not currently 
enrolled (for example a Kindergarten student coming to Addenbrooke next year).  Every year an 
Addenbrooke family forgets that we need enrollment information for the lottery for their kindergarten 
student. Please  visit enrolljeffco.org and feel free to share with others who may not be enrolled in school 
at this time.  Students who are already enrolled this year will roll-over and remain our students.  If for 
some reason you are leaving our Addenbrooke Family we ask that you let us know.  Ericka Horton 
(ehorton@addenbrooke.org) is the best point of contact for questions about enrollment.  Also if you know 
a family that is looking for a school please invite them to attend one of our parent information meetings 
that are posted on our website (www.addenbrooke.org) 
 
 
Julie 
Julie Spencer 
Addenbrooke Classical Academy 
PreK-8th Grade Principal 
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